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INTRODUCTION 

The analysis of price phenomena has always occupied 
a central place in the work of economic students. While 
previously this was confined almost solely to consid
erations of competitive price and monopoly price, more 
recently there has been some exploration into that shad
owy field which lies between the more complete forms 
of either and which in this study is called the area of 
semi-monopoly. To add something to the comprehen
sion of that area is the first purpose of the study. It 
is hoped that this book will make some contribution 
to an understanding of the institutional arrangements 
of private enterprise and government which make semi
monopoly possible, but more particularly that it will 
throw light on some of the ways in which and the extent 
to which the rigidity of seJ:Ili-monopoly prices is made 
more ilexible than it is common! y assumed to be. 

The second purpose of the study is to present and 
analyze data on what has long been an irritating com
petitive trade practice. The widely used free deal has 
been a method which has stirred resentment and ob
jection, even in those industries where it is most ex
tensively employed, and has become the subject of much 
trade discussion and trade regulation. 

The third purpose is in some degree a combination 
of the other two. I t is to indicate the economic and the 
business effects of free deals and to suggest criteria which 
business men, economists, and government officials may 
find useful in formulating trade practice agreements un
der governmental or other auspices or in constructing 
codes of fair competition under the National Recovery 
Administra~on. 
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ApPENDIX A-SoME-

Basi. for the 
Revenue 

Giver Recipient Good or Gift 
OffeP Service 

Manufacturer Wholesaler Direct Insecticide Insecticide 
purchase Hand- Hand-<lprayer 

sprayer 
Assortment Insecticide 
of both 

Manufacturer Wholesale Direct Table syrup Table syrup 
buyer purchase Discount 

Sale Table syrup Credit 
memorandum. 

Manufacturer Wholesale Sale . Baking Casbrebate 
buyer powder 

Manufacturer Wholesaler Direct Soappowda Soap powder 
purchase Discount· 

Toilet soap Toilet soap 
Discount 

Retailer Indirect Shortening StorecJock 
purchase 

Consumer Indirect Shortening Cooking 
purchase utensils 

Manufacturer Wholesaler Direct Mustard Mustard 
purch ..... 

Manufacturer Casb Direct Feed Premiumguods 
customer purch ..... 

Manufacturer Consumer Indirect Mash Feed-hopper 
purchase product 

Manufacturer Retailer Indirect Noodles Display rack 
purch ..... 

Manufacturer Retailer Indirect Canned mill Premium 
and am- purchase 
sumer 

Manufacturer Consumer Purchase Phonograph Remrds 
or radio-
phOllograph 



THING FOR NOTHING 

Other Features 

'I"I=e optional deals offend simuitaDeously for • limited time, each a 
pnmimatdy equivalent to an 8 per cent discount. 

Temporary, local, 1 case &.e with 10 cases. 
Discount as a reduction in invoice price. 
Temporary, local, equivalent to a discount of almost 6 per cent, aclmini ... 

tered by count and re-<:ount. 
Deal period Oct. I!rNov. I .... Administered through count and re-<:ount. 

Five per cent rebate. 
One case free with 10 cases, t case with 5t, t case with 21, or discount on 

I or 2 cases. 
Same as soap powder deals except in ratios of apprmrlmatdy 1 case free 

with 5. 
OIrered only on 2O-CaSe orden, usual order being for 10 cases. 

Glass measuring eups, howls, pie plates, and other premiums with purchase 
of I or 2 cans of shortening. Value varies, being equivalent to • discount 
of ahout 1,l-14 per cent. 

One-month deal timed to anticipate seasonal sale of product. One case 
free with 25 cases or 5 with 100. 

A succession of diH'erent premiums offered over a period of years as an 
alternative to cash discount. Discontinued because customera lost 
interest; may be resumed. 

One feed-hopper for chicks with each I~b. purchase, to introduce the 
mash product. 

One raclt with • purchase &om a wholesaler of enough pacltages of noodles 
to fill it. (This offer could also be classed as an advertising allowance.) 

Administered through coupons in cases and on labels of revenue goods, 
redeemable at premium stores or direcdy by manufacturer. 

Gift of 12 records with each phonograph. Delivery direct from the factory 
spread over a year by giving • late record each month. 

18s 



SOMETHING FOR 

Basis for the 
Revenue 

Giver Recipient Good or Gift 
00er" Service 

Manufacturer Consumer Purchase School shoes Automatic 
pencil 

Manufacturer Consumer Purchase Gasoline, Kitchen 
grease, equipment 
greasing job, 
oil change, 
orear wash 

Manufacturer Children Indirect Coffee DiscountoD 
purchase . purchase of 

amusement 
Manufacturer Consumer Direct Hair dye Discount 

purchase 
Manufacturer Consumer Indirect Coffee Coffee 

~ purchase 
Manufacturer Consumer Indirect Toilet soap Toilet water 

purchase 

Manufacturer Consumer Indirect Dried fruit Satisfaction 
purchaae 

Manufacturer Wholesale Direct Washing Compound or 
buyer purchase or compound or cleanser 

sale household 
cleanser 

Retailer Indirect Either Either 
purchase product product 

Consumer Indirect Either Either 
purchase _product product 

Discount 

Manufacturer Wholesale Direct Spices Spices 
buyer purchase 

Retailer Purchase Spices Spices 
Other goods 
made by giver 

186 



Oth ... FeatuftS 

One pencil with each pair of shoes pun:hasod at maoufacturer's m:aiI 
ston:s. 

A late summ .......... A choice of aoy ooe of senn1 pieces ofkitcheu equip
meat with each pon:hase of 7 gaIloos of gasoline. 5 pounds of grease, I 

greasing job, I oil chaDge, or I car wash from maoufacturer·s chain of 
gas statioos. 

On",,,,,,,'. vacation special. Certificates having a cash value at neighbor
hood amusement park delivaal with pon:hases carried home. 

T .... porary. A <XIUpOIl -..hich entided hold ... to a , .. discount 00 a '5 
package ..... printed in a nant periodical. 

Sample with every pound pun:hasod within a stated period. 

Unit package OOIItaining -...ue and premiam goods maoufactured hy 
same ampaoy oft"..-ed over m:aiI ..... axmt..-s for 42 per cent less than 
the standard price for both. 

Manufacturer matches OOIISDlDer pon:hases hy gifts of dried fruit 10 Sal
vation Army for distrihotion to the unemployed. Coosum ... seuds top 
of package to maoufacturer. 

Eith ... as gift with purchase of oth .... Sales checked by axmt and n>alWlt. 

Either as gift with purchase of other. 

Local. of about ......... duntion. Coopoos distributed from house to 
house redeemable by m:aiI grocers who ~ cash reimbursement from 
manufacturer. One <XIUpOIl _tides holder to lo-a:nt package of eith ... 
product with the purchase of one pacbge of same product, to 10000000t 
package of either with the purchase of one of the oth ....... to • lo-a:nt 
diSOOUJlt OIl the purchase of a .. s.-.t pacbge of ODe with the purchase 
of package of oth .... 

N .ti ... a1. Compaoy has givaa deals to both whoIesaI .... and n:taiI .... on 
spices OOIItiuuously for yean, inteDds that they shall be passed OD as 
rea:iYed. 

National. Compaoy· • ..,.,.,wty salesmen seaue onI .... hot wholesalers 
deli_ both _ue and deal goods. Other goods made by ampaoy 
indude mustanl, peanut hotter. cream of tartar. and specialties. . 



SoMETHING FOil. 

&sis fur the 
Revm .... 

Gm:r Recipieat Good or Gift 
~ Srnia: 

Manuf.octura, RebiIer IDdira:t Drug Same drag 
purchase pmduct pmduct 

Manuf.octura, RetUler IDdira:t W .... R.ducaI 
purchase cloths price 

M.muf.octura, RebiIer IDdira:t Drug Same drag 
purchase pmduct pmduct 

~ RebiIer IDdira:t Moth Moth rq>dImt 
purchase - rq>d!mt aDd display 

-..d 
Fktric pmciI 

Manuf.octura, RebiIer IDdira:t I.u:atift I.u:atift aDd 
pmdJaoe aWliDslist 

bImb 

Manafa:tm .. RetUIer IDdira:t Animal Animal 
purchase nmaIieo ...,..,..,jes 

Man..&.c:m.a RetUIer IDdira:t RmIIIsaDd RnonaDd 
pmdJaoe bIad<s bIad<s 

Manafa:tm .. RetUIer IDdira:t AsooI1aI "Calrnda .. 
JAiI'== ......tjcjnr.o aDd boot 

aWIiDs-
Man..E.:tw ... RebiIer IDdira:t Caughclrop Caughckup. 

purchaoe aDd~ 
........ ckup. 

Manafaum .. RetUIer IDdira:t 24drag (Sec-
JAii • p,.1 , ..... ) 

• ss 



NOTHING (Continued) 

Other Feat:ures 

Duration of 3 or more months. Gift of ! doz. tins with 1 doz. tin .. Deal 
goods delivered by wholesaler. 

Special price on 1 carton of 14 packages of assorted colors, offered as a deal 
fOi the month of October. 

For 7 months or more. Company sends I/I'J. doz. small.Qze unil8 and 
I dOL trial-size units direct to n:tailer who pan:hases t doz. smaU.size 
units from wholesaler. 

In the second deal, overlapping in time the lint deal, retailers were given 
an electric pencil if they bought 4 times the amonnt of goods re
quired under lint offer. Change from distribution of gift through whole
saler to distribution by manufactun:r. 

Wholesalers permitted to odl only,. deal OIders to any 1 retailer. Deal 
offered for 1 month in fall. A specified assortment of 10., "5-, and so.cent 
sizes earned gift including "S-<:ent and sample sizes and mailing list 
blanks. 

Distribution of free goods through wholesalers. Deal offered from Novem
ber through spring on assortments or single items. Amonnt of gift varied 
from 13 to 20 per cent, inereasing as amonnt of pon:hase increased. 

Continuous. Administered through wholesale distributors. Deal goods in 
special boxes for consumers. 

Gift sent direct to retailer by manufacturer. More or leas continuous deal 
(This could also be classed as an advertising allowance.) 

With OIders for equal quantities of" varieties of 1 brand of revenue goods 
were given additional quantities of same goods and also horehonnd 
drops, altogether equivalent to a "9 per cent discount. OJrered for 2-
week period in October. Free goods delivered by wholesalers. 

Elaborate set of deals, based on 13 of the products so1d separately and all 
Z4 in various combinations. Great variation in gifts. Identical goods, 
same goods with superficial diffen:noe in coIOi or in size of package, 
combinations of both, and goods made by another company are <0[_ 

amples of the many gifts used in oounection with deals on products so1d 
separately. Goods unlike those pan:hased, manufactured by either the 
giver or oome other company, and goods the same as part of the revenue 
goods have been offered in great variety with combination purchases. 
Some deals for short periods, others atended over 7 or more mooths; 
.... e administered simply, others by complicated plans. 



SoMETHING FOil. 

Basis for the 
Revenue 

Giver R<Cipient Good or Gift 
OIFeP Service 

Mauufac:tun:r Consumer Indirect Kitchen Household 
aDd retailer purchase cabinet goods 

Miningmm- Consumer PmdJase Coal Plaucride 
pany 
Publisher Subscrit- Din:ct Periodical Dictionary 

purchase. Encydopudia 
Publisher Subscrit- Din:ct Periodical OpponwUty 

purchase 

Publisher Subscrit- Din:ct Periodical Breadlmife 
purchase 

Mail.«der C-QIISIlmer Din:ct Genenl Genenl 
house purchase me:rrbjjlndix merrhand'1JIe 

Wholesaler Consumer Purchase CG/fee Pranium 

Wholesaler RebiIer Din:ct GJocaics Typewriter 
purchase 

Wholesaler Cnnsumer Indirect Tea f'8-
purchase puzz/e 

Wholesaler CW+qiiikt Indirect S Toy 
pmd!ase airpImr: 

Voluntary C<msuwr Din:ct Bnxm Rubber ....... 
dWa purdase 

spas Solum 
_sUkas 

T_ Drialing BI-
JIIICZ 

Voluntary Coo lei" Din:ct Gnxuic:sol DioaJaat ... 
dWa purdase owabnDd silva_.£ 

Toy airpImr: 

19o 



NOTHING (Continued) 

Other Features 

Throughout its experience company has offered local deals of 8-10 days' 
duration. Deal period announced in offering advertisements. Retailer 
purchases at a low price from manufacturer and delivera free to con" 
sumer such products as electric clocks, kitchen cutlery, aluminum ware, 
silverware, table linen, and dishes. 

One ride in autogiro with each purchase of S tons of branded anthracite 
coal. 

Dictionary offered with 17"week trial subscription or encyclopaedia wit!). 
longer subscription, for limited period only. 

Subscribera who renewed for I year were given opportunity to give I non" 
subscriber a 3~onth subscription. Renewals for more than I year 
carried more than I introductory subscription. 

Only on prepaid ,"year subscriptions. 

Constant use of premiums since 1885. Publication of catalogue in back of 
which available premiums are described. Price for revenue goods listed 
in catalogue quoted uwith premium." Premium goods listed as available 
"With J- purchase or coupon .... Customer permitted to substitute 
cash for coupons at rate of $1.00 in cash for each $2.00 in coupons. 

''Premium parlor" coupon enclosed with small tin for household consumers 
(indirect purchasera) and several such coupons in large tin for resta~ 
rants, hotels, and institutions (direct purchasera). Applied only to 
wholesaler's brand. 

To new customers nnly. 

Applied only to wholesaler's brand. 

With purchase of 3 cans of wholesaler's brand. 

Revenue goods made by 3 different manufacturers and related to gifts 
through use. Deals on brooms and spices offered simultaneously, on 
tomato juice I month later. 

Thirty tokens which accompanied revenue goods and 75 cents required to 
obtain silverware. Toy airplane given to children nnly, in achange for S 
labels from revenve products. 

191 



SOMETHING FOR 

Basis for the 
Revenue 

Giver Recipient Good or Gift Offer'> Suvice 

Corporate Consumer Direct Any product Goldfish 
chain unit purchase and bowl 
Corporate Consumer . Direct Man'sshirt Laundry 
chain unit purchase service 
Corporate Consumer Direct Any product Premium 
chain purchase 

Corporate Consumer Direct Toothpaste Play ball 
chain purchase. Mouthwash Football 

Olive oil Salad silver 
Toothpaste Puzzle 
Assortment Toy 

Corpor~te Consumer Direct Razor Cigarettes 
chain purchase blades 

Retailer Consumer Direct Groceries Premiums 
~perative purchase 
Retailer Consumer Direct Teapot Tea 

purchase Brush Soap 

Retailer Consumer Direct Clothing Discount 
purchase 

Retailer Consumer Direct Shoes Handbag 
purchase 

Retailer Consumer Direct Furniture Furniture 
purchase 

Retailer Consumer Direct Jewelry Gasoline 
purchase 

Retailer Consumer Direct Automobile· Case for keys 
purchase 

Retailer Consumer Direct Confections Confections 
purchase 

Retailer Consumer Direct Electric Electricity 
purchase refrigerator 



NOTHING (CortlitMeJ) 

0Iif:F fnm • drus-chain aait <WI ~ unIing 'J.DD m _ ... om-
012 UA&Xuti.e days. 
~ ... titIing '-- to Iaaft: shirt Iauodaal .-:e at Ioal t..mdry sma with pun:La.e at Iimital pria: nriety_ 
Ccubiurinn tniwxn" cmdy. aad ......... ty duoin changed fnm DR m ....... 

plDlmIrnn·bIr bygiftrtoDOcbh aad dam to ....... mm..' .......... 'l 
pn:mima Cllllipmiy. 

Gift m play balI in ............ changed to btLaII in fall aad to nriety m 
artidos in winter. Qange m lCiW ... good fnm ...., .. od ...... lining 
si-'s bnod to..-boF. Use by _aaitsm duoin m pn:mima , iUI • 

......... ahIe in ......... pdjsr pmduisal fnm the saIos .. _ oM dopBt

..... t m the cIaaiD. 

Local drus-chaiD ....... Chair:.. m ... y I m 10 Lnods m cigaJctbS. Gift 
equivalmt to abomt "" ..... cmt pria: leductiob.lksa ,arion m pi., 8" 
to n:sttict quantity m ... y pan:hase.. 

"Premium puIor" trading SilIIIlps g;- with eKIa I ........ t ash....' • 
... 2G.cmt aalit .,...a- if poid ... within 10 clays. 

Wa:kIy c/aange m ..,..,..ue aad obi goods. Said to lie ....... 6arinn by 
man ...... m ... ..nw.c.. m hanhnn: ......a.n ..-m- .... Pe 
IwdwaJe with tile .... thase of 19_ics. 

-ni.ideod cIJed-1ICaptabIe in .. ,......t tt .......... t .... ' sma 
to Cim .. adS with poid.up chaJge a<aJIIIIts. 

0Iif:F m 'I.DD gift with eway pUr m shoos selling tt "-9s ar _ to II&

tract cGStt:aaclS to new store.. 
Aay I vi 6 .mIlS vi c.....itme oIfual free with .... cIoa£ m ... y othcJ I. 

Special ...... of ""pn... of g •• Jillt in ... eady Ouistmas ............... . 
heginning Ott. IS. to aay «bot ......... -M ~ ... irm&h • 
a<aJIIIIt with. pun:La.e _ling to S9-9S ar ...... 

C- beonng ~'s -Pea with kep ttaJ"purdoag:d. 

Teor-eod ......... ndisrdi.ideodequi.alonttomiDim __ ths' .... ' 
in ,..... to steIdr «'6"."'15 ...... y a<aJIIIIts hebe twth m _do 
following purchose.. 
~ ... 100 tao.att Jac.Ds m ..... bicitt free wido eway cIa:tric 

.c6:iga ..... . 
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SoMETHING FOR 

Basis for the R ........ e 
Giver Recipient Good or Gift 0ffer0 Service 

Retailer Consumer Direct Vacuum Silverware 
purchase cleaner 

Retailer Consumer Direct Dairy Glassware 
purchase products 

Department Children Direct Haircuts fig sa., 
store purchase pmzles 
Contractor Consumer Direct Plumbing Plumbing 

purchase-
Electric Consumer Direct Vacuum Table lamp 
company purchase cleaner 
Filling Consumer Direct GasoIineor Ebonyware 
station i purchase oil change 
Service Consumer Direct Car service Glassware 
station purchase or tire 

Filling Consumer Direct Greasejobs Water heater 
station purchase 
Service Consumer Direct Laundry Bath set 
agency purchase 

Service Consumer Direct Painting or TIlt-top 
agency purchase decorating table 

Service Consumer Direct Dry cleaniJJs Electric 
agency purchase miur 
Service Consumer Direct Laundry Storage bag 
agency purchase 
Insurance Th.insuraI Direct FIJ'C FIJ'C 
company purchase insunnce atinguiaher 
Violinist Audience Direct Program Eacure 

purchase 

• This list is by no means all inclusive, bnt, as far as it soes. it is an ..,. 
answers to questionnaires. 

• For explanation of terms nsed in this eoInmn, ... pp. 1","17-



NOTHING (Continued) 

Other Featun:s 

Trade-in allowance OIl pun:hase price of Dew cleaner RPlaad by set of 
silverware having retail price equal to about twice the average trade-in 
aIIowaace. 

Cmpons, aequiral gradually with small pun:hases, etthanged lor gih. 

Cards left at houses entided holder to introductory offer of hall-hour's 
service free with the pun:hase of I or more hours; for limited period. 

Gift applied to sevaaI wdl-taown brands of vacuum cleaners. 

Offer lor limited time to cdebrate first ....uversary of introduction of own 
braad of guoIine. Original time-limit eneaded. 

Ten deals, all drect:ivelor I month, olfered in single advertisement. Choice 
of 10 dilfereat assortments of glassware with pon:hase of a tire 01 any 
I of 9 assortments of car service.. 

Heek< of starulani make given to every customer who orders 5 grease jobs. 

Old customer roquiral to secure a Dew customer lor giver as well as to 
pun:h ... $25 worth of service at regular prices within about 10 mODths. 
Each Dew customer .... olfered in turn • small gift if he bought service 
in the amount of $3.00 within 4 consecutive weeks. RepetitiOD of plan 
tried pn:codiag year, with table liaen as the free goods. 

Deal offered by an asaociatioa of master painters and demraton to CUB

tomers placing a $50 order between Mar. 20 and May 12 with any 
I of their members. 

Seasonal offer lor limited period. Gift of moth-proof bag to accoioany 
every blanket 1a1llldered. 

Ooe with eaeh '1,000 of insurance written. 

curate report of deals described in actual deal offers, trade papers, and 

J9S 



APPENDIX B 

SOME PRODUCTS KNOWN TO HAVE 
CARRIED DEALS' 

absorbent cotton 
adhesives 
alarm clocks 
a1bolene nose sprays 
alemite service 
aluminum cleansers 
ammbnia 
andirons 
animal medicine 
antiseptics 
aspirin chewing gum 

• automobile equipment 
automobile oil change service 
automobile wax 
automobiles 

babies' rattles 
babies' supplies 
baby carriages 
baby yards 
bakery products 
baking powder 
baking soda 
balm 
balsam 
bandages 
bath salts 
bath scales 
bath towels 

bathing suits 
bathroom cabinets 
bathroom seats 
batteries 
bed springs 
bedroom suites 
bedspreads 
belt dressing 
belts 
bicycles 
bill folds 
bird cages 
biscuit llour 
blankets 
bleaching products 
bluing 
bluing soap 
books 
borax 
boys' shirts 
boys'suits 

-bran 
.bran lIakes 
bread 
bricks 
brief cases 
brooms 
brushes 
buckwheat lIour 

• This list was compded c:hie:By from questionnairea answered by 
manufacturen and wholesalers and from descriptioDJ of dull in variOUl 
trade pap.... . 
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building materials 
bunion pads 
butt.r 

cak. flour 
camera films 
cameras 
camphorated mustard cream 
candy 
canned baked beans 
canned beef st.w 
cann.d corned beef hash 
canned crab meat 
canned fruit 
canned grapefruit juice cock-

tail 
canned heat 
cann.d lamb stew 
canned milk 
canned salmon 
cann.d soup 
cann.d spaghetti 
canned strained veg.tables 
cann.d tomato juic. 
cann.d vegetables 
car grease 
car lubrication service 
car washing service 
carbonated bev.rages 
casserol.s 
catarrh remedies 
catsup 
cedar chests 
cement 
chairs 
chamois 
ch .... 
ch.mical pr.parations 
ch.wing gum 
childr.n's b.auty parlor service 

childr.n's clothes 
children's wagons 
chinaware 
chocolate 
chromium finish sugar bowlS 
cider 
cigarettes 
cigars 
citrus products 
clay 
cleansing fluid 
clocks 
coal 
coats 
cocoa 
cocoa malt.d milk 
cocoanut 
coffee 
coffee pots _ 
coffee substitutes 
cold remedies 
combs 
concentrated beef bouillon 
condensed milk 
contraceptives 
cooked cereals 
cookies 
cooking oil 
cooking ut.nsils 
corks 
corn pads 
corn starch 
corn syrup 
corsets 
cosmetics 
cough drops 
cough syrup 
crack filler 
crack.rs 
cream or past. insecticide 
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croup remedies 
curling irons 
curtains 

dates 
decorating service 
dental poultices 
deodorants 
depilatories 
desks 
dessert preparations 
dog powder 
dog soap 
dresser sets 
dry Eells 
dry cleaning service 
dry goods 
dye powder 
dye soap 

electric fan. 
electric gri1Is 
electric heaters 
electric heating pads 
electric ironers 
electric iron. 
electric light and power service 
electric percolators 
electric ranges 
electric refrigerators 
electric .igns 
electric table stoves 
electric toasters 
electric vacuum cleaners 
electric vaporizers 
electric waffle irons 
electric washing machines 
enameled ware 
enamels 
evaporated milk 

extracts 
eyewash 

face powders 
facial creams 
facial lotions 
facial tissues 
false tooth powder 
feeds 
files 
first aid supplies 
fishing taclde 
flash lights 
flavoring extracts 
floorpoIish 
floor wax appliers 
flour 
flower seeds 
food choppers 
food coloring 
forks 
foundry supplies 
fountain beverages 
fountain pen. 
fresh milk 
fruit cake. mixture 
fruit pectin 
furniture· 
furniture poIish 
furniture wax 

games 
garment bags 
garters 
gas heaters 
gasoline 
gelatine 
gelatine dessert 
ginger ale 
glass bottles 
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glass cooling utensils insecticide powder 
glue ironing boards 
glycerine 
grapefruit juice janiton' supplies 
gum jewelry 

hardware key containen 
hair dressing kitchen cabinets 
hair dye kitchen utensils 
hair lotion knives 
hair nets 
hair oil lamps 
hair tonic lard 
hairbrushes launchy preparations 
hairpins laundry service 
hams laundry starch 
hand brushes lawnmowen 
hand creams laxative chewing gum 
hand lotions laxative pain relief -
hand mirron laxatives 
handkerchiefs leather 
harmonicas leather belts 
headache powden liniment 
heating pads liquid dentifrice 
hosiery liquid floor wax 
hot chocolate powder liquid insecticide 
hot cocoa powder liquid petrolatum 
hot water bottles lubricating oil 
house furnishings lye 
household cleansers 
household sundries macaroni 
household tissues malt syrup 

malted milk 
ice boxes manicure equipment 
ice cream manicure preparations 
ice cream freezers manufactured houses 
incense margarine 
incense burners marshmallow cream 
individual drinking cups marshmallows 
ink . mash products 
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matches 
mattresses 
mayonnaise 
meals 
meat dressing 
medicated plasters 
medicine 
men's shirts 
men's suits 
men's ties 
milk of magnesia 
mincemeat 
miscellaneous cigar store prod

ucts 
miscellaneous drug store prod

ucts 
miscellaneous garage service 
miscellaneous grocery store 

products 
miscellaneous jewelry store 

products 
molasses 
mops 
moth exterminatOR 
motor oil 
mucilage 
mu.flin flour 
musical artists' performances 
musical instruments 
mustard 

nail files 
napkins 
near beer 
newspaper want ad service 
noodles 
nose sprays 
notions 

oil burners 
oil capsules 

ointment 
oleomargarine 
olive oil 
opera glasses 
orange juice 
outing equipment 

pain relief 
paint 
paint cleaner 
painting service 
pajamas 
pancake flour 
paper handkerchiefs 
paper products 
paste floor wax 
peanut butter 
peanuts 
paper 
pencils 
pens 
perfume 
periodical publications 
phonographs 
phospho-lecithin 
pie filling 
pile treatment 
pillowcases 
pills 
pipes 
playing cards 
plumbing service 
plumbing supplies 
pocketbooks 
porcelain frog9 
porch furniture . 
powder puffs 
prescription ware 
preserves 
pretzels 
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pudding preparations 
quick-drying floor wax 

radio-phonographs 
radio sets 
radio tubes 
raincoats 
ranges 
razor blades 
razor strops 
razors 
rice 
roof coatings 
rubber gloves 
rubbers 
rubbing alcohol 
rugs 

sachets 
salt 
sand 
sanitary napkins 
satchels 
savings bank service 
school kits 
scissors 
scouring powder 
scouring soap 
scrubbing brushes 
shampoo 
shaving brushes 
shaving creams 
shaving lotions 
sheets 
shoe dressing 
shoe polish 
shoes 
silver polish 
silverware 
skin lotion 

smoked herring 
smoking equipment 
soap 
soap beads 
soap chips 
soap flakes 
soap powder 
soda fountain dispensers 
spaghetti 
spices 
sponges 
spot lanterns 
spray chemicals 
stationery 
steam pressure cookers 
steel 
stepladders 
stove polish 
stoves 
suitcases 
supports and suspensories 
suspenders 
sweaters 
syringes 
syrup 

table covers 
table glassware 
t.,ble linens 
tables 
talcum powder 
tapioca 
tartar remover 
tea 
teapots 
tennis racquets 
textile products 
theatrical performances 
thermometers 
thermos lunch kits 
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throat remedies 
tincture of iodine 
tinting powders 
tires 
tobacco 
toilet tissues 
toilet water 
tonics 
tools 
tooth brushes 
tooth filler 
tooth paste 
towels 
toy gliders 
trunks 
tweezers 
twine 
typewriter supplies 
typewriters 

umbrellas 
uncooked cereals 
underwear 
vacuum bottles 
vacuum tubes 

vacuum valves 
vanity cases 
varnish 
vases 
vegetable shortening 
vitamin pearls 

wall mirrors 
washcloths 
wastebaskets 
watches 
water glass 
water softener 
waxed paper 
welding wire 
white shoe cleaner 
white wheat Bour 
wire 
women's bathrobes 
women's dresses 
women's negligees 
women's scarfs 
worm powders 

yeast 



APPENDIX C 

QUESTIONNAIRE ON DEALS 

(This quest.ioonaire .... sent to memben of the bad. by the As
lOCi.ted Grocery Manufacturers of Am.rica on behalf of Th. Brooking. 
institution. The purpose was to gather complete and detailed informa
tion regarding deals and to present it, together with conclusions drawn 
from a study of it, to the trade. A similar questionnaire covering the ex
perience of wholesal ..... both as recipi.nta and as given of deals, was sent 
to mem.bel'l of the National Wholesale Grocers' Association of the United. 
States. Inquiries to other bnnches of the grocery industry and to other 
industries were much lesa extensive.) 

Kindly reply to Dr. Leverett S. Lyon 
The Brookings Institution 
7" Jackson Place 
Washington. D.C. 

It ia not desired. to cover any questions in regard to dea1a which are 
Uled to introduce Dew products or old producta in new territories. 

I. Name of company? 

2. Location of general office? 

3. Distribution 
I Nationall 

1 Nam:-area covered 

4. What proportion of your volume of business to the grocery 
industry is in factory advertised brands? _ ...... _._. _____ ....... _ 
Factory unadvertised brands? _ ........ __ . __ ........ _ ..... Distnoutors· 
brandsl ___ ._._._ .... _._ 

S. Lis~ the products which you sell to the grocery trade. 

Chedt th ... in the merchandising of whiob you ... deals. (Aa thi. 
qUeatiOD it intended to refer only to the use of deab upon estaNiwbed 
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prodaell in established territories, do not ched: if deaIJ are wed 
only for introductory purpo .... ) 

6. Approximately what proportion of your sales to the gro-
cery trade are to 

Wholesale grocersl 
Retailer-owned wholesalersf 
Chains (corporate) I 
Voluntary chainsl 
Retail_I (Excluding all earporate chains and the wholesale anit 

. of voluntary c:haim, but including ouch retaiJ units of • voluatary 
chain as may act each for i .... lf.) 

Signed by ..... _ .. _ ....... _ .................... _ ............... _ ... .. 
TITLE 

Fill out one questionnaire for each poduct. 

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED FOR ONE 
PRODUCT 

(These questions apply only to deals on established products in .... blished 
territories.) 

Name of prodact and of brand (for example, Beaehnat Peauut Butter) 

TYPES OF DEALS 

Deals Given to the WholerJe Trade: 

I. Deals based on purchases from you 

a. Do you use deals of 10 many cateS of this product with purchase 
of 10 many 
To wholesale groeenl VeL. __ ... -.No,_-:-:: __ 
To retailer..owned wholesalenl ya No ___ . __ .... 
To thai .. (earponte) I Veo._ .. ___ ----...No __ ._ .... _. __ 
To vnJuatary chainsl Vea.. .. _ ... ______ ..No_ .. ____ _ 
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b. Do you use deals in which Y01.1 give with this product other sale-
able grocery merchandise of your .own manufacture 

To wholesale groc:en? V ..... ____ .... _.No .. ___ _ 
To retailer-owned wholesalersl Ye5-.M_ .... .No ___ ......... . 
To chains (corporate)? V ....... _ ..... _: ........ .-No_ .. _ ................. . 
To voluntary chaiD.? V ...... _ .... __ ...No _____ ... _ 

c. Do you use deals in which you give articles which you do not 
manufacture, luch as cups and saucers, buckets, plates, ailver
ware, etc., with this product 

To wholesale groc:en? V ... ___ ........... No . 
To retailer--owned wholesalersl Yes __ . ____ . .No __ .. __ ......... _ 
To chaiDs (corporate)? Vec .......... __ .. _ ... No_ ......................... . 
To voluntary chai .. ? V ............ __ ----1iIo .............. _ .... __ 

d. Do you use til JeIIls discounts from your usual wholesale price 
on this productl Yes...... ... ___ .. ...: .. ......No_._ .............. _ •..••. _ If so, check 
the method of payment used for each type of distributor. 

Ruuc';o" 
;" Inflo;c_ 

Pm. 
To wholesale grocers _ ..... ____ .................... . .. " ......... _ .......... _ ............... __ 
To retailer-owned wholesalers M ••• ' .................................... _ •••• _._ •••••••••••••••• __ 

To chai .. (corporate) .............................................................. __ .... _ .............. . 
To voluntary chaiD8 _ .......... _ ........................... _ ........... _ .. _ ............ __ .... _ .. .. 

2. Deals to the wholesale trade based on their sales to their 
customers. 

a. Do you use deals of so many cases of this product to your whole-
sale customers for sales of so many to their customers 

To wholesale grocersl Ye&..-. _____ ..... _ ... No_ ...... _._. ___ ._ 
To retailer-owoed wholesalers? Yes_ ............ _-.N"o ....... _._ ..........• 
To chai .. (corporate)? V .................. _ ... _.-No ................. _ ......... . 
To VOIUDtary chaiD.? V ............................... .No_ .......... _ . ..:. ... _ .. . 

b. Do you use deals in which you give to your wholesale customers, 
for ules of this product to their customers, other saleable grocery 
mercbandiae of your own manufacture 

To wholesale groc:en? V ...... __ ........... No_ .... _ .. __ . __ ... 
To retailer-owned wholesalen? V .............. _ .. ..-No ........... _ ......... .. 
To chain. (corporate)? V ... _ .......................... No .... _ ...................... . 
To VOIUDtary chains? V ................... _ ........ .No_ ....... _. __ _ 

Co Do you use deals in which you give to your wholesale customers, 
for sales of this product to their customers, articles which you do 
oot manufacture, such as cups and saucers, buckets, plates, ailver
war., etc. 
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To wholesale grocenl V .. _. __ ...... .-No ___ .. __ _ 
To retailer-owued wholesalers? YeL. ___ ... .-No ___ . __ 
To ehains (corporate)! V ____ ..... _No ____ _ 
To voluntary ehainsl V"'---.. _ .... ___ . ..No ___ _ 

d. Do you use tU tletIls to your wholesale customers, for sales to their 
customers, discounts from your umal wholesale pricel Ye&...-_ .. _ 
No __ .. _ ... _. __ If "', ebeet the method of payment nsed for 
each type of distributor. 

C eJiI RdflCliMt ellS" Rebau ,., in IflVoic. 
M HIUJrIIfIIl."" Prie. 

To wholesale grocen ___ ..... ___ ._._ .......... _ .... __ .... __ .... __ _ 
To retailer.-owued wholesalen _ ............ _____ . ______ ..... _ 
To chains (corporate) _ .... _ .... _ ..... _. ____ .. _ .... _ 
To voluntary ehains 

e. If you give deals of any of the four types described just above how 
do you determine the sales made, for example by 

Count and re.count? Yes .... .No __ .. _. __ 
Affidavit of sal .. made? V""-_._ ..... _ .. ..No __ ....... _ 
Copies of invoices? yes...... _______ ._No_ ... __ ._ ..... _ 
Or other methods? Pi .... describe. 

IE you usually use some of these methods rather than others with 
certain classes of trade or types of deals, pi .... indicate. 

f. Do you use deals on this product to the wholesale trade for cer
tain specilic performances, lOeb as the sale of orders of a mini
mum quantity, or to certaio. retailers, or to memben omy of a 
voluntary ehain, or when sold c:aoh and carry? Y","",--,::;-__ 
No __ ... __ ._ ..... If so, pi .... describe, giving the specilic per
formance desired, the classes of trade to whieb .. lei, the method 
of determining performance, methods of payment, and the lib. 

3. Please descn"be any type of deal on this product given to the 
wholesale trade which does not fall into the classifications 
given above. 

Deals Given to' the Retail Trade in Merchandising This 
Product (excluding all corporate chains and the wholesale unit 
of voluntary chains, but including such retail units of a volun
tary chain as may act each for itself). 

'1. Deals to retailers based on their purchases from wholesale 
distn"butors. 
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a. Do you use deals to retailers of so many units of this product 
with purchase of 80 many from wholesale distributorsl 
y __ .... _ ..... ---No __ .. _ .... __ 

b. Do you use deals in which you give the retail trade other saleable 
merchandise of your own manufacture with purchases of this 
product from wholesale distributors? Yes .. __ ._ ....... .No .... _ .... _ .... __ 

Co Do you use deals in which you give to retailers articles which you 
do not manufacture, such as cups and saucers, buckets, plates, 
lil .. rwue, etc., with purchases of this product from whole88l. 
distributorsl y"'--..... _._.-.No ___ ........... __ 

d. If you make a deal of any of three types described ju,t above, 
how do you make delivery in each easel 

e. Do you give 1'1 tluls to retailers. for purchases of this product 
from wholesale distributors, discounts in which the retailer is 
paid 
By check from youl y ........ _ .. _ .. _._ .... __ .. No_. _____ ....... _ .... . 
By the wholesaler's check or credit memorandum? Yes ... _._ ........ . 
No ___ .... _._. __ .. 
By the wholesaler'. charging the same back to youl V ............. _ .. 
No._ .. _ ... __ ... _ 
By any other method.l 

f. If you use for this product other types of deals to the retail trade, 
for purchases of this product from wholesale distributors pleaae 
describe, bringing out all important details of the deal, including 
method of payment, method of determining purchases, and the 
like. 

2. Deals to retailers based on purchases direct from you. 

a. Do you use deals to retailers of so many units of this product with 
purchases of 10 many direct from you? yes ................. .No ............... _ ...... . 

b. Do you use deals to retailers in which you give, with their 'pur
chases of this product direct from you, other saleable grocery 
merchandise of your own manufacturel Yes ...... _ ..... __ ....No ____ ...... 

c. Do you use deals to retailen in which you give articles which 
you do Dot manufacture, IUch as cups, saucers, buckets, plates, 
ailverware, etc., with their pur<:h.a.ses of this product direct from 
youl V.s.... .. __ .............. -.No ...... _._ ..... _ .... _ .. .. 

d. Do you use tIS Juls to retailers, on their direct purchases from 
you, discounts from your usual price to retailers 

As a cash .. batel V ............. _ ........ _._...No_._ ...... _ ............. _ .. 
As a credit m.emoranduml Yes..._ ....... __ ._ ........... No._ ... _ .. __ ._ ..... _ 
As a reducti~ in invoice pricel yes. ........ _ ..... _ ..... _No .............. __ .. _ 
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3· Do you ever use deals to retailers for their sales of this 
product to consumers? Yes ..... _._ .. _ .. __ No __ ... _ ..... _._ ... _._ 
If so, descnDe methods showing how amount of sales is d ... 
termined, what is given, whether this applies to retailers 
who buy direct or through wholesalers, etc. 

4. Please descnDe any type of deal on this product given to the 
,retail trade whic!t does not fall into the classifications given 
above. 

Deals Given to C MJSUmers in Merchandising this Product. 

I. Do you sometimes arrange that so many units of this 
product will be given to consumers with the purchase of so 
many? Yes_. __ .. _ ... _._ ...... _No_ ... __ .. _. ___ ._ ... _ 
JIf so, describe methods. 

2. Do you sometimes arrange that, with the purchase of this 
product, other saleable merchandise of your own manufac
ture will be given to consumers? 
Yes ..... _ .... __ .... _._No .. __ .... __ ... _ ... _ ... _ 
If so, describe arrangements, including method of check
ing purchases made, method of distributing and redeeming 
coupons or labels if they are used, whether merchandise is 
secured by the consumer thsough retailers or your own com
pany or a separate agency or in package, and other details. 

3. Do you sometimes arrange to give consumers articles which 
you do not manufacture, such as cups and saucers, buckets, 
plates, silverware, with purchases of this product? 
Y es. .......• _._ .• _ ••.•.•. _No._._ .............. __ .~ . 
If so, describe arrangements, including method of checking 
purchases made, method of distributing and redeeming cou
pons or labels if they are used, whether merchandise is se
cured by consumer through retailers or your own company 
or a separate agency or in package and other details. 

4. Do you sometimes arrange til give to consumers, on certain 
purchases of this product, a,discount from the retailer's regu-
lar price to consumers? Yes ..... _ .... _ .. ___ No._. ____ ._._ 
If so, descn"be arrangements, including method of checking 
purchases made, whether and how coupons or labels are 
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used, whether they are used as part of the pun:hase price, 
how these are distributed, whether consumer receives dis
count as rebate from your c:ompany or a separate agency, 
or as lower price for his purchases from the retailer; if re
tailer handles discount how he is reimbursed, and other 
details. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS OF DEALS 

I. When and how the wlwlestJe tr.u is notified of the 6.
p..;.,K of deals. (If your method followed differs for dif
fereot types of deals OIl this product or for different c1asses 
of trade, n_ these facts in your answers.) 

w ..... 
a. The clay the deal hemmes ef

foaive? 
Yes NO--_ 

b. Sneral cia,. befo.e deal be
comes effective? 
Yes No.o __ _ 

Co Two or three weeks befo.e deal 
hem ..... effective! 
Yes No __ _ 

cI. Other times! 

HDVI 
a. By letter or card! 

Yes No __ _ 

b. By telephone! Y ______ ~o _____ _ 

c. By OWD salesmea.? 
Y"'--_..-..No _____ _ 

cI. Other methoda! 

2. When and how the ret4ikr is notified of the bep.,,;,.K 
of deals. (If the method followed differs for different types 
of deals OIl this product or for different c1asses of trade, n_ 
these facts in your answers.) w_ 
a. The clay the deal bemmes ef

foaive! 
Y"'___--N"--___ _ 

b. Sneral cia,. befo.e deal be
eomes effective! 
yea No __ ._._ 

Co Twa or three weeks befo.e cIeaI 
bemmes effective! 
Yes NO-. __ _ 

cI. Other times! 

H.." 
a. By letter or card! 

Yes No ___ 
n

._ 

b. By telephoDe! 
Yes No __ _ 

Co By 0_ sol ........ ! 
Yes No, __ _ 

cI. By jobbed sol ....... ? 
y.. .JIo.o __ _ 

.. Other metbodo! 
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3. When and how the .,1wIeule trJe is -med of the .... 
. .. » of Juls. (H the .,.,.aic:e followed differs for dif

f£rrm types of cIrals em this product 01" different cI.aos<s of 
trade, 50 indic:ate in J<IIIC aD51IRIS.) 

W.. H_ 
a. n.. clay ... cbl i.. . Of I! a. By loa.. _ ani! 

Yeo No,_____ Yeo NOL-__ __ 

b. SewnI dqs ill ......... of 
, ... l 
ya N,o.o ____ _ 

c.T_ .............. ~ 
of b:i' . ·l 
Ya 5'0.0 ____ _ 

b. By ",. LIoi,pII,_! 
Yeo Nao. ____ _ 

c.By ............... ! 
Yeo No,,-__ __ 

tl.0da' d '1 

4- When and how the ___ is notified of the Ia ri .. 
of obis. (ll the pndice followed differs for diff<RDt types 
of cIrals em this poduct ... for diff<RDt cI.aos<s of trade, 50 

indic:ate in J<IIIC aD51IRIS.) 

W.. H_ 
a. n.: clay die deal ia I -. '1 a. By Iena-.. ani? 

ya No"-____ yes NCL-__ 

b. ~ .days .......... of ... By. ", ! 
ILL I •• l Ya ~ ___ _ 

c.T .................. ......... 
c. By 0-. A' ~ 

Yeo .... "-__ _ 
of . ," l 
y". NCL-..-_ 

d. Odoor Ii...? 

d. By joloIood ., , 
.Ya No,,-__ 

Yeo Na"-__ __ c. Oda- ":l? 

5. When "'" gift a daI em this product do "'" p"OIa:t ..... 
SIDd:s of J<IIIC ....... n? Yes No, ___ .".-,,--::-
(H the ~ folio • ed diff<lS for differem types of doaJs 
em this poduct 01" for difFerem c:bss of trade, 50 iDo';' • ) 

a. U,... ... .....-a.--a. __ ... ,...~ 
(U _tier. _.,.....of cbIo __ ......... _ 
......... m-.of .......... ___ -) 
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Additional u.. merchandise! Y-"''-___ . ..No ___ _ 
Cashl Yes No, ____ :c 

~t~onmdWD?Y$~~---No,-----
Other methods. 

b. If you protect, by wbat methods do you detumine the amoUDt of 
floor stocks involvedl 
(If methods di1fer for di1fuent types of deals or for di1fuent 
cla.ooes of trade, .. indicate in your .......... ) 

CoUDt by your own zq>_ti",,? Y$ ..No' __ _ 
costomer'a siped _tl Yes No.o ___ _ 
CUSIOmeTS verbal statemeDt? Yes .. ....No' ___ _ 

Other methods. 

6. In connection with deals on this product do you receive 
claims for stock protection which you believe to be out of 
line or irregular? YOL--___ .No _____ _ 

a. If ... wbat muediaI steps do you tale? 

b. App"'zimately wbat PlOpOrtioo of claims for floor otod: pro
tectioo do yoo beli.,.. to be "inegular"! 

Co Of the total q ..... tity of floor stocks for which protectioo is 
claimed, wbat p",portioo do yoo beli..., to be zq> ...... tI:d by 
''inogolar'' claims! 

7. Do you invoice each type of deal on this product 

With extra merchandise billed u..! Y$ .. -.No __ _ 
By lowered .... price 00 .. tift order! Y<a---..No, __ _ 
By dixoUDt statI:d 00 the invoicel Yes No=--__ _ 
At .. gular price, with oeparate ...mt ~orandDml y"",-__ 

No_--::-_ 
Other waysl 

(If methods diller for di1fuent types of deals 00 this plOd .... or for 
dillereot cla.ooes of trade, .. indicate.) 

8. Are there deals on this product which are "on" continuous-
ly? Yes _No _____ _ 
If so, what forms do they take and to which trade groups 
an: they oHerod? 

9. Are there special periods of the year when temporary deals 
on this productl are put into eHect? 
Yes No, ___ . 
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•• If 10, what periods! 
(If periods for cIeaII on dUo product diHer for diHerent typea of 
deals or for diHerent cl--. of trade, 10 indicate.) 

h. Why th ... periodsl 

10. Do you put on deals for this product whenever you believe 
a price concession might be desirable? 
ycs _______ .... No_ ...... _._ ... _._ 

II. How many times during the last twelve months have you 
run a deal on this product? • 
How many days was each deal on? 
(Indicate type of deal and to which cIass of trade it was 
offered.) 
.Number of Days Type of Deal Class of Trade 

12. Do you place any limitation upon the quantity of this prod
uct that may be ordered during a deal period? 
Ycs _No ____ ._ 

(If your practice on this point varies among different classes 
of trade, SO indicate.) 

.. If ... how it the limitation ezpJelledI 

b. Are theae Iimitati..,. ... by definite poliey or are they left to the 
jndgmcnt and deciJion of your field rep_ntati""l 

I]. Do you grant extended credit datings on deals on this pro-
duct? Yeo No ___ .... __ 

.. If ... what it the DOnna! time of exteoded datingol 

b. Gi ... reaoona for exteoded da~ 

14. Do you give customen booking privileges for future ship
ments beyond the termination date of deala on this product? 
Yes No ___ _ 

.. If ... for what period of timel 

b. Give reaaona. 
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I S. On which types of deals on this product is the regular price 
usually promptly restored? 
(If practice varies for different classes of trade, so indicate 
in answer.) 

16. Do you put on local or territorial deals on this product as 
distinguished from national deals on this product? 
yes_. __ ._ .... _. ___ ... No_._._ .... _ ... _._ 
If so, in what respects do the methods, amounts, time of year 
when put on, length of deal, etc., differ for local and terri
torial deals as distinguished from national deals? 

17. In case of local or territorial deals on this product, what diffi
culties do you encounter in having the deals passed on to 
territory in which you did not intend to have the deal apply? 

18. What methods do you prescribe in your deal offers on this 
product to keep the deal within desired territory? 

19. Do you sometimes make a differential in quantities in deals 
on this product to different types of distributors? 
yes_ ........ _ ................. No._ .......................... . 
If so, to which classes of trade do you give larger quantities? 

Wholesale grocen .......... _ .......... -. ... . 
Retailer-owned wholesalers ................. _ .......... . 
Chains (corporate) ..................... _ ... . 
Voluntary chaius . __ ..... _ ........ _ .. . 
Retaaen ...... _ .. ~ ...... _._._._ 

20. What classes of trade, if any, decline deals on this product? 

Wholesale grocers _ ... _ ..................... . 
Retailer-owned wholesalers ....... _ ......... _ ......... . 
Chains (corporate) ............................. . 
Voluntary chains ........... _ .. _._ ..... . 
Retail ............... _ ............. .. 

Which class of trade takes up deals on this product most 
readily? 

21. Which purchasers of this product have received from you 
during the past year the largest percentage of their pur-
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chases of this product as me goods of the same kind on 
deals? 
(Give the number "I" to the type of purchaser which has 
received the largest percentage; "2" to the type which re
ceived the second largest percentage; etc.) 

Wholesale groeers -:--:-_ 
Retail ..... wned wholesalers _____ _ 
Chams (corporate) __ ~._ ... _ 
Voluntary chaios ~ ____ _ 
Retailers (Excluding all corporate chains and the 
wholesale unit of voluntary chains, bot including such retai1 uni .. 
of a voluntary chain as may act each lor iuell.) 
CoDlDDlers ____ _ 

22. Which purchasers of this product have received from you 
lIIuring the past year the largest amount of other saleable 
goods of your own manufacture, considered as a proportion 
of their total purchases of this product? (Give the number 
"I" to the type of purchaser which has received the largest 
percentage; "2" to the type which received the second larg
est percentage; etc.) 

Wholesale groeers -:--:-_ 
Retailer-<>wned wholesalers __ . __ ... _ 
Chams (corporate) __ ~ .. _~ .... 
Voluntary chaios . ._-:=-: 
Retailers (ExcludiDg all corporate chaios aDd the 
wholesale unit of voluntary chains, bot including such retai1 uni .. 
of a voluntary chain as may act each for ibelf.) 
CoDSDDlen __ .~ __ 

23. Which purchasers of this product have received from you 
during the past year the largest amount of goods such as 
cups and saucers, silverware, etc., which you do not manu
facture, considered as a proportion of their total purchases 
of this product? 
(Give the number "I" to the type of purchaser which has 
received the largest percentage; "2" to the type which re
ceived the second largest percentage; etc.) 

Wholesale grocers ....,.-....,.-_ 
Retail ..... woed wholesalers __ .. ~_ .. ~~ 
Chams (corporate) __ ... _~ 
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Voluntary chaW - -----0::,------,:-: 
Retailers (Excluding all OOIpOrate chaW and the 
wholesale anit of ..,luntary chains, bot including suth IOIail ani .. 
of a ..,luntary chain as may act oath for itself.) 
Consmnen -----

24. Which purchaselS of this product have received from you 
during the past year the largest percentage of their pur
chases of this product as deal discounts? 
(Give the number "I" to the type of purcbaser which has 
received the largest percentage; "2" to the type whicb re
ceived the second largest percentage; etc.) 

Wholesale grocors --:-----:-__ _ 
Retailer-owoed wholesalers ____ _ 
Chains (coIpOrate) ____ _ 
Voluntary chaW ____ __ 
Retail ... _____ (Excluding all ooIpOrate chaW and the 
wholesale anit of voluntary chains, bot including suth IOIail 
'units of a voluntary chain as may act each for it&clf.) 
Cousume .. __ _ 

25. In giving deals on this product of extra mercbandise of the 
same kind to the wholesale trade, is your cbief intention 

That the deal shall not be passed on in any fonn! Y .... __ _ 
No_ -----:---:-----:--:-
That the deal shall be passed on 

In the form of the proportionate quantities of extra mer-
tbandiae! Y.. __ .---No ______ _ 
By a proportionate reduction of price on purchases of such 
quantities as those to whith the deal .... applied! V .... '-__ 
No __ --:--:---:-
By a reduction in price on purtbasel of any size! Y"'----____ _ 

No:_--:------::_=_ 
U yoar intention differs for different classes of trade, .. indicate. 

.. What proportion of wholesale grocors to whom yon ae\I follo .. 
JOur iotentionl 
How ia deal handled by other wholesale grocers! 

b. What proportion of retailer-owoed wholesale .. to .. hom yon ae\I 
follow your intentional 
How ia deal handled by other retaiIer-owoed wholesalers! 

c. What proportion of chaW (ooIpOrate) to whith yon ae\I follow 
your intentioDil 
Ho .. ia deal handled by other chains (coIpOrate)! 
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d. What proponion of wlDDtary chaim to which yon .. II follow 
your intentions? 
How;' deal handled by other voluntary chains! 

26. If you use deals in which you give to the wholesale trade, 
for purchase or sale of this product, other saleable merchan
dise of your own manufacture, what are your intentions as 
to the passing on of the deal? 

11.. What proportion of wholeale groce.n to whom )'Ou tell follow 
your intentions? 
How ;. deal handled by other. wholesale gro<enl 

b. What proportion of retailer-owned wholesalen: to whom you tell 
follow your intentionsl 
How;' deal handled by other retailer-owned wholesalenl 

'co What proponion of chains (corporate) to which you .. 11 follow 
your intentions? 
How;' deal handled by other chaw (corporate) I 

d. What proponion of voluntary chaina to which you .. II follow 
your iotentions? 
How i. deal handled by other voluutary chainal 

27. If you use deals in which you give to the wholesale trade, 
for purchase or sale of this product, other merchandise such 
as cups, saucers, silverware, etc., which you do not manu
facture, what are your intentions as to the passing on of the 
deal? 

.. What proponion of wholesale grooento whom you oell follow 
your intentiom? 
How is deal hoodled by other :wholesale grocenl 

b. What proportion of retailer-f,wned wholesalers to whom you sell 
follow your intention.? 
How;' deal handled by other retailer..,wued wholesalenl 

c. What proponion of chaiuo (corporate) io which you .. II follow 
your intentions? 
How i. d!",lhandled by other chai". (corporate) I 

d. What proponion of voluntary chain. to which you .. II follow 
your intentionsl 
How i. deal handled by other voluntary chaiuol 
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28. If you give lIS tleals to the wholesale trade discounts from 
your usual wholesale price on this product, what are your 
intentions as to the passing on of the deal! 

L What proportion of wholesale grocen to whom you sen fonow 
your intentional 
How is deal handled by other wholesale grocersl 

b. What proportion of reta.iler-owued wholesalers to whom you sen 
foUow your intentions 1 
How is deal handled by other retailer-<>wned wholesalen! 

Co What proportion of chains (corporate) to which you seU foUow 
your intentions? 
How is deal handled by other chains (corporate) 1 

d. What proportion of voluntary chains to which you seU foUow 
your intentionsl 
How is deal handled by other voluntary chainsl 

29. Do you intend that deals shall establish reduced prices which 
will reach the consumer! Yes_ ........ _ ............ No .......................... . 

30. In your opinion, about what proportion of the merchandise 
which you sell on a deal basis is sold to consumers 

At a reduced price per unit OD any size sale? 
At a reduced price per unit on sales of certain minimum quan
titiesl 
At regular prke but with free merchandise includedl 
At ...... price .. if no deal had been given by youl 

31. Purposes for which you use deals on this product and reasons 
why you believe the deals will accomplish your purposes. 
(If purposes vary with different types of deals or with dif
ferent classes of trade, so indicate.) 

Do you give deals 

a. To iDcreae mftlltoriea of your customeral YeL..._ ... __ ._ .. __ _ 
Nno.. ___ _ 

b. To .wid guaranteeing api .... price declinel V ....... _ ....... __ No ___ _ 

Co To unload o ..... ockl V__. ..... ___ No ____ _ 

d. To obift _ of earrying otockl Ve&...-..._._No ___ _ 
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t. To increase business in a short period? Yes.. ......... _ 
NO._.M .• N •••••• _ •••• _ 

f. To sell the trade large itocks before seaoon open.? v ......................... . 
No ..... _ ...... __ 

g. To stimulate sales attention on the product? Ye5.-._ ........ _ .. _ ....... . 
No_ ......... ___ _ 

'h. To promote and co-operate with special sales evenul Yes ............. _ .. . 
No_ .............. _._ ... .. 

i. BecaUle it has been the custom of your company? Yea.._ ............ . 
No_ ... __ . __ ._ 

j. Because it is the trade practice? Yes....._ ... _._._ ... Jo ....... _._ .......... N. 

k. To meet seasonal conditions (pi .... exploin fully) I Yes... ... __ ... _ 
No_. ___ . ____ _ 

1. To meet conditions of business depression? YelN ••...................... __ .. 
No_ .. _ ... ;-;--;-
Specilica1Jy ~hot conditions? 

m. To meet competitive conditions? Yea..._._._. ___ ._....No __ . __ ........... _ 

n. Other purposes? 

Discussion of ony of the ahove purposes will be helpful. 

32. What types of deals have you found best for this product? 
(If your answer varies for different classes of trade, for dif
ferent parts of the country, or for other considerations, so 
indicate.) 

33. Do you regard each temporary ci;ai· on this product as a 
temporary reduction in pricel, yes ..................... No ................... .. 
If not, how do you regarw'itl 
Is your view different on other products? If so, explain. 

34. Are there any advantages in temporary deals on this product 
which you could not obtain by making a temporary price 
cut and quoting the change as a price and not as a deal? 
yes ................... _._ .... No ........... _ .......... _ .... . 
If so, what are they? If your answer varies for different 
types of deals. so indicate. 
Is your vie"" different on other products? If so, explain. 
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35. What objections, if any, do you see in deals on this product? 
(If objections apply to some forms of deals more than to 
other forms, so indicate.) 

a. From the point of 'Pi.,. of manafacta=>1 

b. From the point of 'Pi ... of 
Wboleso.le grocon! 
Ret3iler-owoed wholesalenl 
Chains (mrpon.te) I 
VolUDtary chamsi 

Co From the point of ,.;.,. of reIail ... l 

d. From the point of view of mnsumers? 

36. What suggestion for remedies have you to any of the ob
jections you have mentioned? 

SOME GENERAL QUESTIONS 

1. In your opinion, what types of deals are generally most 
atteptable 

To wholesale groconl 
To retailer-owoed wholesalenl 
To chams (mrporate) I 
To voluntary chamsi 
To retailenl (Excluding all mrpoRte chains and the whole
ale UDiI of voluntary chaiDS, bot including such retail UDi .. 
of • vollllltary chain u may act each for itxlf.) 

2. In your opinion does the consumer benefit more from one 
type of deal than another or from deals to one class of trade 
than to another? Yes No'-___ _ 

3. Please list any c:ommenlS or suggestions on deals which are 
not brought out in these questions. 
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